THE

NATIONAL

SPELEOLOGICAL

SOCIETY

PRESENTS

LEAVE
NO TRACE
SYMPOSIUM
NSS Headquarters in Huntsville, AL

December 28, 2019 - January 1, 2020
The event will bring together like-minded groups and
individuals to share their missions, ideas, merchandise,
opportunities, and vision for the future of Leave No
Trace. Each day will be 8:00 am to 5:00 pm and filled
with presentations from local universities, academia
professors, environmental organizations, adventure
groups and related companies.

Celebrate the "Leave No Trace" Lifestyle

THE

SUPPORT
The host facility is the NSS Headquarters located at 6001 Pulaski
Pike in Huntsville Alabama. This location provides the perfect
setting for the environmental expo with multiple meeting rooms, a
10,000 square foot ball room, and 96 acres that feature two
covered pavilions and one open air pavilion. The site also
includes a playground and picnic area.

Events such as this require support and participation of related
organizations and the community. Your group is invited to join
other event sponsors including The TVA Audubon Society, the
Birmingham Audubon Society, Finch Conservation, One Rope 1,
CrossTek Construction, and B&W Signmasters in supporting this
event with their generous and deeply appreciated financial
sponsorship and exhibition.

Financial support can be made in full or partial
sponsorship levels in the following areas or events:
Facility Sponsorship - $7500
New Year’s Eve Appreciation Dinner Sponsorship - $5000
Marketing Effort Sponsorship - $2500
Signage - $500
Event Memorabilia - $500
Decoration - $500
Door prizes $500
Session Intermissions (coffee and snacks) - $500

All sponsors will be recognized during the
appreciation dinner and in each area of sponsorship.

TEACH
As an organization that is committed to Leave No Trace,
your group is also invited to present one or more
sessions at the symposium. The sessions can be secured
by reserving a 1-hour segment. Please send the topic of
your session, the amount of time to be reserved, and contact
information to NSSLeaveNoTrace2019@caves.org. Specific
presentation needs and attendance expectations will be
coordinated in September.

Pledge your support or reserve your slot
for a presentation by calling our Event
Chair, Fennigan Spencer at 423 994 9077 or
email at NSSLeaveNoTrace2019@caves.org

6001 Pulaski Pike
Huntsville, Alabama
(256) 852-1300
caves.org

